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Get Rid of Poisoiu
Produced by Constipation

A cleansing laxative purely vege-

table Black-Draug- ht Is the first
thought of thousands of men and
women who have found that by re-
storing the downward movement of
the bowels man? duagrernble lymptomi ot
eoiutlpfcUon promptly caa b rellered. .

Mr. J. P. KlKhilfey. of Clinton. 8. C .

writes: "I h found that Blck-Dru- f tit
U vary ffeeUTe In the oleanalng ot the

711am. Whan affected by the dull head-
ache, the drowalnea and lassitude caused
by constipation, I take ."

A natural, purely vegetable laxatlva.

BLAC

(IRAIIU KUANCHK MEDFORD
AND HISIiAND. FRED BOONE
MFDFoRD, M. M NODAND, WID-
OWER. l'AFI.INF DAVIS AND
HUSBAND HENRY DAVIS. I'EARL.
KIRKI'ATRICK AND HUSBAND
M .M KIRK I'ATR Ii 'K, DAISY
FERiiUSOX AND HUSBAND MIL-
LARD FERCUSON. CI.i;.BSEY
1'ERCUSON. WIDOW OF W. Ii.
FEKC.USON. DECEASED. T V.

FERCl'SON. EXECUTOR C. T. A.
OF THE ESTATE OF X. It FER-O.rso-

DECEASED. T. W. FER-lU'So-

ADMINISTRATOR OF
THE ESTATE OF H. C FERC.U-SO-

TRADINC AS BRANSON
.MOTOR COMPANY. J R. HII'l'S,
K. T. BOYD. THE FIRST NAT-
IONAL BANK OF VA YXESVILLE,
TRl'STEE. V. I. HARRIS. TRADI-
NC. AS HARRIS SALES A.- - SER-
VICE. W. T. SH ELTON AND E J.
HYATT. TRADINC AS HYATT
AND COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned Commissioners, W. T.
Crawford and William T. Hannah,
will offer for sale to the highest bid-

der for cash tlie hereinafter describ-
ed lands at the courthouse door in
Wayneaville, North Carolina at twelve
o'clock noon on the ltith day ol
March, 193t.

This notice is under tlie authority
o the Judgment of the Superior
Court entitled T V. Ferguson vs.
Dollie Ferguson et als and the land
to be sold is described as follows t:

BEGINNING at a stae. Pine game,
corner to V. Jt. Ferguson Morrow land
Wild runs S. S4 V. 32 poles to a stake;
then X. 4ti W. ii poles to the public
road; then running the road as fol-

lows: N. 78..s W. ti poles; N, 6? W.
polos; X. 3d W. 12 poles; NT. E9 w".

2 poles to a stake opposite a Chest-
nut stump. W hite's corner; thence N.
7U E. 30 poles passing the Chestnut
Stump to a Spanish Oak; then N. 62
E S poles to a stake, then N. 70 10.

10'4 poles to a Locust; then N. 38 s

E. D'Cj poles to a stake; then N. 59
E. 7 tildes to a White Oak; then N.
SI 25 'i poles to a Black Oak:
then N. 5'3 E. crossing Spring branch
al 20 poles. 4 poles to a stake on a
ridge (Hickory gone) then along the
top of the ridge N. f2 W. G poles to
a 1'ost Oak; then along the top of the
lldge X. 40 W. 23la poles; N. 15 W.
10 poles to a stake, Black (ink down;
then leaving the ridge N. 3 i E. 51

poles to a stake on the river bank
IM1 poles to a stake at the bank of the
river In (!. R. Ferguson's line: then
S. 4 E. 75 poles with said line to a
Black Oak and Locust ; then S. 22 II.
I Ml poles (o a Black Oa k on a ridge.
V. 11. Noland's and (1. It. l''erguson's

corner; then S. 5 W, With W. H.
Noland's and James Dotson's line,
then with Dotson's line about 150
poles to a large White Oak on a ridge;
then N. 75 W'. 51 poles to a Chestnut,
W. It. Ferguson's corner: then N. 13
W. lid polos to the Jli:C. INNINll,
containing 150 acres niorr or lens...

This the 10th day of February, 1.9 3 ti.

WILLIAM T. HANNAH.
W. T, CRAWFORD,

Commissioners
No. 445 Feb. 20-2- 7 Mar

ions. No man could make oft' with
two persons on his back. Even if
Huxby had guessed the truth that Dil-

lon was dead and his body aboard' the
cabin plane, he would be mystified by
the puzzle of the third person who,
with the snow shoe-runner- , had beeu
kept from boarding the plane.

Still smiling, Oarth came to the
placer camp. The big tire under the
gravel-thawin- kettles had died down
to a bed of coals. The forelegs and
hindquarters of the newly killed moose
lay iu the snow beside the brush lean
to. On the tioor mat of spruce sprays,
along with the bedding, was a pile c--f

rood bacon, flour, sugar, dried fruit
j lea. liacn 01 me looii were tight-li- d

ded cans tilled with dynamite, coils of
fuse, and caps.

Garth jerked up the blankets.' Under
one set lay the strong canvas bag for
which he was looking. He had hoped
to find the constable's title, lint one
of the miners must have come to the
valley without a gun. The carhlne had
iot been left In camp.

The failure to find the weapon did
not alter Garth's plans. Working fast,
he filled the three-gallo- teapot with
packages of tea, salt and sugar. The
pot went Into an empty floursnck,
along with a little dried fruit, some
dynamite, and a pair each of tin cups,
plates and spoons.

On the Mg stack of fuel beside the
leatito, he piled all the rest of the food
and dynamite, the blankets, and the
quarters of moose. With a shovel that
was leaning against the rocker cradle
he tossed coals from the tire Into the
base of the stack. The wood soon
blazed up In several places.

With the floifrsaok pack and the bag
of platinum alloy slung over his shoul-
der, he went downslope.

Garth lugged the sack across the
open space and past the stunted spruce
beside which Constable Dillon had
been murdered. In a drift on the north
side of the next tree, he dug a hole,
dropped in the stick of alloy, and cov-

ered It over.
A backward look at the camp showed

the bonfire flaming high. At any mo-

ment the frozen dynamite- was apt to
thaw enough to explode. .From off to
the left came angry shouts. The direc-
tion of Garth's trail had at last warned
the pursuers of his raid on their camp.
They were hoadln for It as fast as
they could 'flounder through the drifts.

Instead of circling to past
them again, Garth slanted olT down-slop-

tow ards the west side of the lake,
There was no need to warn' them
about the dynamite. Before he had
taken a dozen strides, the frosty air
crashed with a thundering explosion.
He bent forward and went pounding
downhill through the soft snow as If
breaking trail for n fast driven (log
team.

When be neared the border of the
muskeg he glimpsed a gray shape-i-

the outer fringe of willows. No. .wolf
could bulk so large. The
had been first Of the flesh eaters to
lindWhat was left of the newly killed
moose.

Close looking and listening showed
that the cubs of the great bear were
not. with her, Carlli went straight to-

wards the hoggishly .feeding beast un-

til she caught bis scent. She reared
up to gape her bloody Jaws iitid roared
as she had roared al him and lluxby
and Mr. Kaiuill,

Garth very quietly turned to the left
and tingled oil' away from her. lie
was Hie two-legge- uro who had
several times shied respectfully around
her and her cubs during the summer,
She watched him' go, then returned Ic-

hor greedy gorging.
lie skirted along the border of the

muskeg to where a narrow neck of the
.swamp', extended- up a little valley to
a gulch in the side of the west iiioiin-tain- .

At the far bank he shifted sideways
and crouched down behind a clump of
willows. lie did not have long to
wait. Enri'ige.l by the of
t.ieir food and camp out tit and the
taking of the platinum alloy, lluxby
and his men must have "rushed fan
down the trail of their bedevller.

From over across the corner of the
muskeg came the warning roar of the
disturbed grizzly, A qulc:; shot

Close upon the 'report dinned
an outburst of terrific! snarling roars
and a whole fusillade of shots. The
roars suddenly ceased. But the firing
kept up for four or live seconds.

"Scared, Wasting cartridges," Garth
told himself. .''Hopping-- mad nt me,
and, atop that, flurried by her 'charge.'
Hope she didn't get any of them."

His wish was soon fulfilled. All
four trailers came plodding along the
border of the muskeg. Huxby was In
the lead. But the bearded man next
behind shoved forward beside him as
he came Striding out on the bog. Both
happened to step two or three times
on nlggerlieads. Then the miner hit
the snow between tussocks.

The bearded man's curse as he
plunged down into the quagmire jerked
Huxby's glance around. He saw the
trap a split second too late to keep
on the tussocks. Like the miner, he
shot down through the frozen crust
Into the deep slime and mud. The
third man followed suit. But he was
near shore, where the bog was only
kneedeep. The fourth, lagging behind,
halted on solid ground.
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clutched hold of the rudder before he
could sink.

He climbed upon the tall, run forward
to the cabin, and swung inboard. The
frozen body ot Constable Dillon lay
on the Moor where lie had placed 'it.
He buckled the cartridge belt with its
bolstered pistol about his own waist,
took the keys and handcuffs from Dil-

lon's pocket, and climbed out to scrim
ble forward into the cockpit.

The side of the cockpit had beeu
pierced by several bullets. Uut when
Huxby tired at the drifting plane, iu
his attempt to kill the suppose,. !d

d u fugitives, lie had aimed with great
care to avoid damage to the instru-
ment and controls and the motor.

A'ler removing the breaker poius
from i he magneto, Garth ran hick to
the tail of the plane. Here came the
gree test of his risks. The bridge poles
had risen to the surface again, but the
outermost cross logs remained em
bedded in the mud tinder the water.

He let limself down sideways. As
his moernsins touched the slender
truniis, lie let go of the rudder and
leaped. Though the ends of the poles
shot downwards, his swift dash car-

ried him up their sharp slant to the
nexi pair of trunks.

The rest of the Improvised bridge
was fairly firm. A single misstep any-

where along It would have landed him
in deep bog ; but he had done far too
much cauiunug and rough-groun- run
nlng to lafc balance or sure-foote-

ness.
Sate back on solid ground, he at

once stepped Into his snowshoes and
headed straight away from the shore
into a dense growth of spruce. There
he circled to the right towards the
glacier gulch, keeping well back from
the lake.

Midway to the stream channel lie
stopped where, through separate vis-

tas, he could see both planes. The
gray da.wu had brightened enough to
make (hem visible at a distance. He
sat down on a log to wait. In the
Eskimo suit, the cold was negligible.

A look at the constable's pistol
showed It to be fully loaded. He
tool; olT the belt and buckled it on
again up under the loose fullness of
bis parka. Holstered between the
caribou skin and his rabbit-fu- r .under-suit- ,

(be oil in the pistol mechanism
w ould become warm. Cold oil is apt
to Jam a gun..

After making sure of the pistol, he
had nothing to do except give his face
aii occasional rub to prevent frost-
bite, lie sat' restlully relaxed, as
patient as an Eskimo hunter beside a

seal hole. Very slowly the gray dawn,

brightened.. It at last began to mellow
into gold.

From across the lake came the crack
of rilles three shots in quick succes-

sion. told himself that lluxby
or Iiis men were hunting moose. He
surmised why. The engineer planned
to cover the shattered ends of the:
three-seate- r floats with raw-

hide.
The sun glared over the Jagged bar-

rier mountains into the frost-grippe-

valley. Quite a while later, Garth
saw one of his four enemies Come out
'of the trees near the lake shore, on
the far! side of the frozen glacier
stream. .The man carried a big lidded
hide (Hi his left shoulder, lie held his
ritle ready fur a njilcl; shot, and as lie

advanced, he peered around at the
brush and trees.

A shout turned the man's steps up
Inwards the ford. Oilier shouts came
from, the slope above.. Garth smile. I.

It was as lie had foreseen, in coming
to repair the lloats of the three-seate- r

..plane, lluxby and his men bad formed
a line from the lake shore to tiniber-lin- e

and searched the 'spruce woods.
lint the hunters, had found no trace

of: t! dr'. quarry all the way to the bank
of the frozen glacier 'stream. There,
however, the snowshoe tracks coming
down from the' tundra made plain sign
even, for cliechalicos. lluxby came
running along the trail, followed by
the man with the moosehide.

Near tlie plane the engineer stopped
lor the miner to overtake him. They
approached the stranded aircraft war-

ily, with rifles raised, ready to shoot.
When-- nothing ''happened, Huxby signed
for his companion to drop the. hide
and climb aboard. As the nian obeyed,
another of the miners came running
down the trail.

Huxby was looking at the tracks that
led on along the hike shore. The man
on the plane peered Into the three
cockpits; lluxby sighted the cabin
plane across the corner of the lake.
He shouted and pointed to it, but
waited for the second .miner to come
up before starting on along the trail.
The fourth man of the party appeared
up the stream bank.

Garth slipped back behind thick
cover and swung Into a fast pace, lie
struck the stream bank above the ford.
Trees cut off all view of the four
trackers. Garth crossed the ice In the
open stream bed and found cover again
on the west bank. But instead of head-

ing up the gulch, he kept straight on,
parallel with the lake shore.

He held to a fast pace. There was
a chance that the trailers might lose
time trying to get aboard the cabin
plane. But Huxby was no fool. He

would know that the plane would be
easy to reach after the sludge hud
frozen. In all probability, he would

at once flounder on along the snow- -

shoe trail with all his men. !

The thought of 'Lilith amused him.
She had been seen only by the miner
who had fired down from timberline.
At the distance she must have been
mistaken for a man. Only a degen-

erate criminal would knowingly shoot
at .a woman. But her short snowshoe

trail following his own and Dillon's
must have shown the trailers that the
third member of his party was as help-

less as the dead or wounded constable.
They would be perplexed to guess

what had become of his two compan

XOTll'K OF TltlSTI irS SAI.K
On Monday. Morch 111, 193i. at

eleven o'eloek A. M... at the court
house door in the town of Wnvnes-vill- e.

Haywood (.'ouuty, North Caro-
lina, the undersigned trustee will sell
at puldie outcry to tVe highest bidder
for cash, the following lands and
premises:

K1KST TKAi'T: (Oiuniilted ).
SIXMN'O TRACT: . An undivided

one-ha- lf interest in a tract of 447
acres of land described in a deed from
John L. 1'erKuson and wife, to J. 11.

lioyd. J. K. Moyd and C. A. Campbell,
dated Dei ember 7, 1!M3, and record-
ed ill Hook page 172. Record of
Deeds of Haywood County, to which
record reference Is made for a full
description.

THIRD TRACT: An undivided inte-
rest in S3 acres of land fully describ-
ed in a deed from James L. Messer.
et al. to ,1. H. lioyd and C. A. Camp-
bell, dated September 14, ltiOti, and
recorded in Rook 23, page 215, Record
of Iud of Haywood County.

FOl'RTH TRACT: At) undivided
one-hal- f interest in a. tract of land
fully described in a deed from TV T.
Hoyd. Commissioner, to J. R. lioyd
and C. A. Campbell, dated Alay 17.
I'.Htl, and recorded in liook f!, pne
40ii. Record of Deeds uf Haywood
County, (o which record reference is
made for a full description.

Sale made pursuant to the power of
sate conferred upon me by virtue of
that certain deed of trust executed by
('. A. Campbell and wife, Margaret
Campbell, dated July 15, l!12,ri, and
recorded in Hook la, page 204, Rec-
ord of Deeds of Trust of Haywood
County.

This lllh day of February. Ill .10;.
.1. H. .Ml'lili AN.

Trustee.
No. 417 Feb.

UXKCUTItrX NOTU'K
lUiving qualified as executrix of

the estate of Doyle 1). Alley, de,
ceased, thv is to notify' n!) persons
having claims against the estate of
the deceased to file them with the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Hay-
wood County on or Ik1 fore the fth
day of February, l'.l.')7 or this notice

. ill bo pleaded in bar of their recovery.
All persons' indebted to said es-

tate will please make .settlement at
once.

This I he 5th dav of February, IMG.
MRS. DOYLE I). ALLEY,

Executrix'' of ,the .estate of Doyle
I). Allev, deceased.

No. ill-V- ib. 2

None i; or sai.i: i di:k di:i:i
OF Tit I NT

Tinier and by virtue of authority
Contained in a certain deed of ti'UHt
executed by M i. Foitner and wife
to the Citizens National Dunk of Hal
oh;h. N. C, Trust.ee, nn the 1st day of
.March. ltlL'S. reeor.i.lcd in liook 2 0.

jt; t fill. Registry of Hay wood Colm-
ey, North Carolin;i. default having
been made in I lie payment of Ihe in-

debtedness secured .thereby, the un-

dersigned Commissioner of Kinks,
having' succeeded In the rights and
duties of The North Carolina I la ilk
and Trust Company, ;;iieeessor to The
Citizens Hank, successor to tlie Citi-

zens Na ionat Hank of Raleigh, N. C.
Trustee, will offer lor sab-- , at public
auction, for cash',' in I'roiii of the
laywood ( 'ounty court house dour on

Monday. Mar. h Hi, l!t.'ii;. at. twelvi-o'l.Toe-

noon, a certain piece or tract
or land lying and being in U'ayncs-vili- e

Township; Haywood County
Slate of North Carolina, and describ-
ed and d. lined as follows:

, l!i:!INNIN(; at a slake in the Fast-

en! margin of Ualsain Street, sland-iu- g

Xoi th X degrees 30. minutes Fast
till) feet from the intersection of the
Fasfern margin of Jialsam Street with
the Nort horn margin of ( ioorgia Ave-

nue, and runs thence with the Faslrrn
inarg-i- of Jialsam". Street North S

degrees. 3" minules Fast feet to it

stake. in sid margin; thence with. the.
line of hits Nos. If., and 1 ti South 77
degrees 3D minutes JCast .200 feet to
a stake, corner of Dots Nos. 2, 3, 14
:uui 15; thencu with the line between
Dots NOs. 2 and 3 South 6 degrees
30 minutes West 100 feet to a stake;
thence North 70 degrees 45 'minutes
West 202.5 feet to the point of begin-
ning, lieing the Northern portion of
IvotS Nos; 1 and 2 of lilock XVIII of
"(Irirnball l'ark", as per survey and
plat of John N. Shoolbred, niade De
cember, 3922, and recorded in Map
Rook "IS", Index "C,", Records of
Maps of Haywood County, North Caro
lina.

Doing- the same lot or parcel of
land conveyed to the said M. B. Fort-n- er

by W. II. McClure and wife, .Ida
Oxner McClure, by deed dated Oc
tober IS, 1927. Being the same prop-

erty described in a I'lat made by J.
V. Sea ver, Civil Engineer, Feb. 23.

1928, and now on file in the office of
the World War Veterans .Loan Fund,
Raleigh, N. C.

Dated this 31st day of December,
1933.

GUR.NEY P. HOOD,
Commissioner of Banks,

No. 446 Feb. 20-2- 8 Mar. 2.

NOTICE OF COMMISSIONERS SALE
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF HAYWOOD.
T. V. FERGUSON

VS.

DOLLIE FERGUSON, Z. V. FERGU-
SON, AND WIFE, BETTIE FER-
GUSON, J. C. FERGUSON, AND
WIFE. MAUDE FERGUSON, L. F.
FERGUSON WIDOW OF N. C
FERGUSON, DECEASED, CHARL-
ES FERGUSON, AND WIFE
GLENNIE FERGUSON, GENEVA
GRAHL AND HUSBAND C, L.

Over near the far end of the glacier
,.', be found a drift with a

packed by the drive of the
win-- during the previous snowstorm.

He went at it Hke an Eskimo, slashing
domino-shape- blocks with his

out his
knife.

if!er lie had gathered a high pile

of 'the blocks on a fairly level spot just
beyond the drift, he started to cut oth-

ers and lay them edgewise in a cir-

cular wall around the pile. Two feet
cp he besan to lean the blocks Inward.

!v the end of three hours, he stood
i.i'ickness of a snow beehive.

U we- '"- -
tiilf a fuc-- t his-'h- than his head and

out seven feet across at the floor
level.

Low down in the wall he cut a hole.
There was little more than space
enough between the Igloo and the
-- lacier front for him to crawl out. lie
circled around the snow dome and the
bis drift, through the thick swirl of
snow, nnd recrossed the stream.

In the cave he found Llllth d

and hovering over the lamp, as
she broiled thawed caribou steaks on
a shank bono spit. He picked the girl

In tier tddti wrappings, and carried
lier out anil around to the igloo. A

second trip fetched the rest of the
skins, the lamp, and enough meat for
a starter.

While she went on with her cooking,
over the lamp, he cut more
Hoiks and built a low entrance tunnel
from the door to part way around the
curve of the Igloo wall. When he
backed in. he blocked the mouth of the
tunnel with a snow slab.

The Inside of the igloo was already
So warm from the lamp heat that. the
Inside-o- the dome roof was beginning
to soften. lint Garth knew there was
no slightest danger of It falling In.
As fast as the snow melted, the moist-

ure was sucked outwards. It met the
euld of the outside air and froze hard.

In a little while the Igloo would be
a dome of solid ice strong enough to
linld tin" veight of a bear. The in-

ferior was both warmer and drier than
any tent, or any hut of wood or stone.
The caribou skins made even the snow
floor comfortable.

The girl had a stack of caribou
steaks broiled for him. lie sat down,
without a word, and began to eat. In
the midst of the nieal the smoke and
heat became so stifling that he had to
cut a two-Inc- ventilation hole In the

All the time he gave no sign that lie
rr eh ed the look of misery In Lillth'g
eyes.; l'.ut when he had eaten his fill,
he sjH.ko. a sudden order: "liare your
foot."

She obeyed, tensely silent. lie looked
cl"so at. the swollen ankle in the lampl-

ight ami felt it with his finger tips.
Kasy as was his touch, Lilith gasped

i:h iain. liut he smiled his relief.
'N'o .broken bone or dislocation;
ily a sprain. You'll soon be all right,
art parkins' it with softened snow.

Iwn it as cold as you can without
freezing."

At tliat. nil her pent-u- p emotion
burst out: "Oh, how you must despise

ffet you into this frightful dan-!,'N- )

a lame! A helpless, use-H- s

drag on you ! That beastly
bunt you out . . ., murder

you like the poor policeman. And all
n.v fault:- -

rth shook his head. --"You take
tf'O nmeh of the credit, Miss Katnill.

9 far as reganlsj Constable Dillon, the
result would have been the same If

had stayed at; Fort Simpson."
I'ltt but you can't get away !"'' "'s smile hardened. "Neither

can they. xow tend t0 your ankle- -

til f,ng for meat"
"" ,lr'wed and crawled out Into the

; "a- When at last he came back in,
"e had brought nearly half of the carl-- y

meat from the ice cave and
-- acked it around the igloo. He had'''' set up hlocks of snow-cru- torape a drift of new snow In a certain

J!' "nl-e- the thawed wolverine
i and showed a big hank of eatgut.
carit'ft

e ne started to shape j

Li'i-h- - I0r parkas and trousers.
s eyes, brightened. She softened

fa
f catgut ,n the aelted lamp-an- d

asked for a needle.

death
t!,e, rPrnaintr!r of that day of

aw Jl storffl-
- both of them plied

tW v
"ckskiD needle and catgut

stre was an Eskimo seam-ccars- e'

JZ .tl,elr 8tItche3. though
toheaS! tong- - By nIghtfa11 they

Wibou-ski- n sui-t-cc8. and parka
aood.front fringed with wolverine

GaS"Lant,hPr meal of broiled meat,
Ut.and cllmbe1 the lateral

boa e'ftllw a quantity of carl--
m between the 80 w"in w

t,
wind-ep- t tundra.

IetUrDedl Llllth lavone n,
"ok uncut sk,ns- - She had

6 hl' COmpIetely tired out Garth
W a cw?' b,0cke1 the roof hcle

of the lamp from the girl. He lay
down on it and snuffed out the light.

CHAPTER X

The Bedeviling.
I.llith opened her "eyes as Garth fin-

ished his hasty meal of lamp seared
meat and tat. lie explained about the
plane. Her hands clutched together
till they whitened.

"You you'll be careful?"
"Never fear. I'll come back to l.w.k

out for you. The storm has blown
out. Clear sky, and about 10 below
zero. Keep treating yuur ankle, and,
work on your suit."

"But how long?"
He handed her t tie knife, but took

the bclt-n- x "If I'm not back soon, it
will not be till late afternoon or after
dark. They may" turn out early, like
myself, to have a look at their plane.
In that case, I'll have to hide-ou- t all
day." ,

"You'll freeze!"
That won a smile from him. "This

Is an Eskimo rig. I've sat in one for
hours beside a seal hole, at 40 below
zero. Finish your own suit, and crawl
out to enjoy the frost. Only, be care-
ful of that ankle. When outside, keep
close to the igloo, and duck inside If
you see anyone else than myself."

She flung out her. hands, "Oh, If
only I could go along to help! I'm
so afraid he'll lind you. All those
guns he and his men; you, empty-hande- d

!"
Garth met the almost fran'to out-

burst w ith a' look, of cool irony. "Do
you take mo for a ehechahco? Mark
this that scoundrel lluxby is the man
Who's in danger."

With the assurance, Garth crept out
through the tunnel, shoving his snow-shoe- s

ahvad of him. Snow had con-

tinued to fall after the wind had died
down. 'That meant easy tracking. In
the dim starlight, he had to guess at
the covering of his trail to the stream
Channel.

During the night, the last dwindling
flow had choked t ho channel with
anchor ice, had Hooded over the snow,
and frozen solid. Garth took off his
snowshoes and crept across the glare
Ice without leaving any marks.

On the other bank, he plowed a
heavy trail up into the lee tunnel, and
brought from the storage cave one of
the remaining legs of caribou. He left
the meat atop the moraine, and started
down the tundra as fast as lie could
travel by starlight.

Dawn was graying over the east
mountain wall of the valley when he
neared the lake. He crossed over Un-

frozen ford and went to peer' at the
three-seate- r plane in the growing twi-

light. It stood much higher than, he
had left It.

A close view showed that the "eng-

ineer and his men had managed to raise
the craft above water by cribbing logs
under the shattered pontoons. The
top logs of the crib brought the bot-

tom of the floats level with the thick-

ening skim ice. Long poles had been
set to brace the wings against the wind
gusts.

Garth swung aboard. As he ex-

pected, all the food had been taken
away. So also had been the breaker
points from the magneto, Huxby no
doubt had figured that the canoe
builder might repair the floats with
rawhide, and run away with the three-seate- r.

To balk the engineer, In turn,
Garth helped himself to the breaker

"cam.
He jumped back oh the bank, and

mushed eastwards along the shore in
the dim grayness. At first, thickets of
alders and willows cut off all view of
the lake. He did not trouble to seek
an opening until he had covered a half
mile. There he came to a remembered
stretch of partly open bank.

Though the gray dawn had grown
a little less faint, he peered for several
moments without sighting the cabin
plane, It seemed as If its pontoons
must have been sawed through by the
sharp-edge- d sheet of ice, so that the
aircraft had foundered In deep water.

But then he made out vaguely a
white shape against the white of the
snow-covere- d Ice. A short dash brought
him close to the grounded plane. It
lay in shallow water, surrounded by
freezing slush. The blizzard had hit
the lake bard enough to break up the
sheet Ice and crack It into pieces' too
small to grind through the sides of the.
pontoons.

The plane had been driven across
Into this corner of the lake, along with

the sludge. xTlie shoreward-swun- g

tail was only a biscuit toss out from
the solid bank. Garth hastened to
fetch small trunks and pieces of rotted
logs from the Oown timber under the
nearest trees. By tossing out chunks
of log on the snow-covere- d sludge and
bog, he was able to make a slender
footbridge with pairs of trunks.

The last extension proved touch and
go. Cross pieces and stringers drove
down under his weight Into the sludge-fille- d

water and the mud beneath. But
he had made a dash of it His hands

NORTH CAROLINA. HAYWOOD
COUNTY NOTICE

.'I'll is is to notify' all persons that
have claims against WeiH Coal Com-

pany,' a' partnership, consisting- - of II.
(J. West, John W. West, iind .lean M.
West, to exhibit the .same t.o the John
W. West and Jean M. West, within
twelve months from this (bite, the
surviving nartners of said partner-
ship, the said II. (J. West having-died-.

This the 2nd dav of March, 1 !:!.
JOHN W. WEST,
J E AN M . WEST.

No. loll Mar.

NORTH CAROLINA. HAYWOOD
COUNTY. NOTICE

Having qualified, as administratrix
of the estate of II. CJ. West, deceased,
lata of tlie County of Haywood, N. C...
tliis is .to notify till persons having;
claims against the estate of said de-

ceased to exhibit them to the under-
signed on or .before .the 3rd day of
March, 1937," or this notice will be
pleaded in bar of their recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate will
please make immediate payment.

Thirf the 2nd dav of March, 19.W.
' J KAN M. W EST,

Administratrix 'of H. L West.
'..'4-l'.- l Mar. 2--

NOTICE
IN T!!i: S! PEEloU rol'KT.

NORTH CAROLINA,
HA Y WiiHD ' il'NTV.
Rt I II OII.LEY WILSON

vs.
WILLIAM DEAN WILSON.

The defendant; William Dean Wil-
son, will take notice that an action,
entitled as above, has been commenc-
ed in the Superior Conic of Haywood
County, .North". Carolina, for an abso-
lute divorce'.

And the said defendant will further
take notice that he is .required to ap-

pear at the Ottioe of the Clerk of the
Superior Court of said County, in the
Court House in W'aynesville, North
Carolina, im the 27th day of April.
19 36; and answer or demur to the
complaint 'in said action, ot- - the plain-ti- n

will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in said complaint.

This the 3rd day of March. 1936. ,
j KATE WILLIAMSON.

Clerk. Superior Court. Haywood
County. North Carolina.

44S Mar. 1 Pd. ..',".

STRENGTHEN
THE BLADDER

MAKE THIS 25c TEST
Drink lots of boiled or distilled

water, if irritation causes getting up
nights, frequent desire, scanty flow,
burning, or backache. You know
what hard 'ater does to a tea-kittl- e.

Drive out excess acids and
deposits with buchu leaves. Juniper
oil, etc., made into; green tablets call-
ed Hukets, the bladder lax. Works
on the bladder similar to castor oil
on the bowles. In four days. If not
pleased, any druggist will refund your
25c. (The YVaynesTille Pharmacy).

At Huxby's shouted orders, the last
man ran to fetch poles of down tim-
ber. The two leaders were In almost
to their armpits before the dead aspen
trunks could be brought and" shoved
out to them.

Set on nlggerheads, the poles gave
support for the trapped men to pull
themselves up out of the treacherously
sucking quagmire. Other poles made
a bridge for them, hack to solid
ground. But the bearded miner left
his rifle down in the ooze.

(Continued Next Week)D suin I 'mat oi the other ide I


